
No. IMO No. Ship Name Flag Date of
Keel Laid GRT Ship Type Classification

society Related ROs Company Date of
Detention Date of Release Nature of Detainable Deficiencies (responsible RO, if any)

1 9165059 RUI HAI 2 Palau 14.05.1997 6870 General
cargo/multipurpose

International
Register of
Shipping

International
Register of
Shipping

RUI HAI
INTERNATIONAL
SHIPPING CO.,

LIMITED

13.09.2023 19.10.2023

1. Both STBD & PORT Lifeboat cannot perform steering by the helm, the
batteries selection switches are not arranged in order for engine starting.
The 'markings on exterior' is not marked in order as per statutory
requirement (such as the Ship and Port name was not marked at
designated location (Bow));
2. Engine Room Ventilator Dampers (located at main deck) are not
operative;
3. The Remote Control ('Emergency Stop Switch') for engine room fuel
pumps and related equipments is not operative. No indications to list out
the corresponding service zones / equipments; and
4. The implementation of ship’s ISM failed to ensure proper maintenance
of the ship with objective evidence of above deficiency items.

2 8532372 STAR JANET Tanzania 08.01.2004 499 General
cargo/multipurpose

Eagle
Classification
of Shipping

Eagle
Classification of

Shipping

HONG-LI
COMPANY

LIMITED
18.09.2023 -

1. There was no medical certificates for all crew members onboard;
2. All crew members had not been paid wage for July and August 2023;
3. Second officer, second engineer and two ABs had not COC, COP and
all crew members had not flag state's endorsement;
4. All fire fighting equipment service report was no available, fire fighting
equipment expired;
5. Fire drill was conducted unsatisfactory, crew were not familiar with the
fire drill;
6. No record of fire alarm system test and fire detection system was not
working;
7. Fire pump / emergency fire pump not working;
8. Port and starboard Life-raft was not secured properly and life saving
appliance service report was no available;
9. Test several valves on fire main line and found inoperational;
10. No.2 auxiliary generator engine was not working; and
11. Emergency escape was kept open and was obstructed electric wire.

3 8746789 FIVE STAR Sierra
Leone 30.01.2008 2911 General

cargo/multipurpose

Asia Shipping
Certification

Services
(ASCS)

Asia Shipping
Certification

Services (ASCS)

Shanghai Debei
Shipping Co.,Ltd 21.09.2023 27.09.2023

1. Emergency escape door in the engine room cannot self-close properly;
2. Several fire doors including the entry of E/R self-closing device failure;
3. Remote control (stop) for power ventilation of machinery space is not
operable;
4. Remote control (stop) for oil transfer equipment cannot demonstrate to
be operable during inspection;
5. Fire drill was conducted and found not satisfactory as crew do not
familiarize their duty and donning the fireman outfits; and
6. Two outstanding deficiencies were found not rectified before the due
date and implementation of the ISM was found failure during the
inspection. (PSC inspection dated 19.07.2023 and 15.05.2023)

Ships Detained in Hong Kong Due to PSC Inspection in September 2023
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